
                                                                                 Board  of Directors Meeting Minutes                                                                                       

December 9 2008 1 pm-5 pm  
One Ocean Resort and Spa – Atlantic Beach  

Note: The write-up below is a summary, not a verbatim transcript. Please read through the document to make sure 
the pertinent points were captured. If anything is missing or misstated, please advise staff. 

 
I. Call to Order: Graham Winick, President 
 
II. Roll Call & Introductions – Graham Winick 
Executive Board Members Present: 
Graham Winick, President – Miami Beach Office of Film & Event Production Management 
Jennifer Pennypacker, 1

st
 Vice President - Women in Film & Television  

Richard Seres, 2
nd

 Vice President – AICP/Film Florida Publishing 
Bonnie King, Treasurer – Space Coast Film Commission  
Katrinka VanDeventer, Secretary – Universal Studios Florida Production Group  
 
Board Members in Attendance:  
Melodie Shaw, Chair – Labor Council, SAG  
Jennifer Parramore- Film Commission Council, Clearwater/St. Petersburg Film Commission  
Lindsey Norris - Film Commission Council, Tampa Bay Film Commission 
Judson French – Associations Council, Digital Media Alliance Florida 
John Pokorny – Industry Council, Production Hub  
 
Members & Others in Attendance:  
Carol Ferrill, FMPTA 
Mikki Saia, FMPTA 
Katie Waters, FFEAC  
Tom Fallon, Fallon Films 
Fred Moyer, IATSE 477 
Tony Lesesne, In Focus Magazine 
Suzy Spang Allen, FFEAC/Metro Orlando Film & Entertainment Commission  
Katie Waters, FFEAC 
Lucia Fishburne, Governor’s Office of Film and Entertainment  
Sharon Jacobs, Governor’s Office of Film and Entertainment  
Susan Simms, Governor’s Office of Film and Entertainment  
Danielle Green, Governor’s Office of Film and Entertainment  
Lyndale Pettus, LVP Productions 
Adrian Green, Soho Studios Miami 
Dave Caserta, Government Relations 
Rick Harper, UWF 
Jeff Peel, Miami-Dade Film Commission 
Jeanne Corcoran, Sarasota County FEO  
Leslie Bartlett, FFEAC  
Michelle Marx, FFEAC  
Todd Roobin, Jacksonville Film Commission  
Mitch Harbeson, FFPC, Location Manager/Production Mgr 
Shail Ramcharan, Actress 
Sandy Ilog, Jacksonville Film Commission Rita Brown, Florida Keys and Key West Film Commission  
Maggie McCarty, Collier County Film Commission  



Elizabeth Wentworth, Broward Alliance 
Jennifer Dubusak, Pink Sneakers Productions 
Grace Hart,  Bahamas Film Commission  
Craig Woods,Bahamas Film Commission  
 
Staff: 
Liz Morgan, Liz Morgan PR – PR Consultant/Administrator for Film Florida  
Alana Winter, Liz Morgan PR  
  
III. Approval of August 14 Board of Directors Meeting Minutes  
Lindsey Norris made MOTION to approve the minutes from August 14 meeting in Longboat Key. Todd Roobin 
seconded. MOTION APPROVED. Melodie Shaw requested changes to be made in next edition of minutes to reflect 
full board. See above.  
 
IV. Financial Report –Presented by Bonnie King  
Bonnie King presented the Treasurer’s Report as follows:  
Total Income as of December 9, 2008 - $61,782.75(2007-$46,353.42) 
Total Expenses as of December 9, 2008-$52,066.44 (2007-$24,504.21)  

A. Checkbook balance as of December 9, 2008-$9,716.31 (balance in Dec  2007-$21,849.21) 
B. Total Savings Accounts – 2008-$29,646.82 (2007- $33, 732.98)  
C. Sara Fuller Don Davis Scholarship Accounts – 2008-$5,800.22  

Total Monies for Film Florida – 2008- $ 45,163.35 (2007- $55,582.19) 
A full financial report was distributed in board packets, and is available to all members by emailing 
info@filmflorida.org.  
 
V. Executive Board Report – Graham Winick 
Graham Winick reported that the EB three teleconference calls since last meeting.  
Discussed:  
a)Meeting Dates. Change of venue/date for December 2008 quarterly meeting /annual meeting2009. He explained 
that due to hotels and venues, it necessitated to flip December 2008 meeting to Jacksonville, and hold annual 
meeting/Legends awards are in Miami third week in June.  
b)Legislative sessions and fundraisers/FAME participation. At last meeting, Film Florida agreed to participate with 
FAME and assign task of hosting information sessions and potential fundraisers to help with our legislative 
initiatives around the state. Two were held in Orlando, and one in Tampa/St. Pete area. We also participated in 
one in South Florida that was not as well attended. Not great success in terms of fundraisers, but Graham feels 
there is a groundswell of support. South Florida hosted one key fundraiser the Dostona screening in partnership 
with Miami International Film Festival. Expenses to be reimbursed, with Film Florida netting at least $1,000 
c)Florida Film Festivals. Film Florida started initiative to utilize Miami International Film Festival (MIFF), Ft. 
Lauderdale Film Festival (FLIFF)  and Sarasota Film Festival to use as a launch pad for  incentive and to create 
showcases for Florida filmmakers. Of these, the biggest so far is FLIFF with Sunshine Celluloid. Great turnout.  
d) FX’s Burn Notice is in its second season, and is a significant user of film incentive for the state. City of Miami 
wants to tear down portions of where they film, so some members have initiated letter writing to express concern. 
They now have full run of season three.  
 
VI. Executive Administrator/ Public Relations Report – Liz Morgan 
Quarterly Administrative Update Included:  Wrote and distributed FF Minutes from August meeting; Invoices as 

necessary for membership; Invoices as necessary for August meeting; Invoices as necessary for FLIFF; Invoices as 

necessary for IFP and EFM trade shows; Update membership list/dues; Update web with meeting and other info  

as necessary; Distribute meeting info to membership; Respond/monitor Film Florida email; Respond/monitor Film 

Florida phone number; Member communication as necessary; Meeting planning assistance as necessary  

mailto:info@filmflorida.org


Communications Update Included: Helped coordinate call for Film Florida Survey (Camacol); Helped to edit 

Industry Talking Points; Wrote new INDIE copy for website; Wrote congratulations letter to newly elected Florida 

Senate; Write congratulations letter to newly elected Florida House; Wrote newsletter copy using new template; 

Distributed new template design to list; Created Film Florida Facebook page, monitor for membership (over 550); 

Compiled and distributed “Top 5 Issues” to membership; Wrote and distributed NEWS & NOTES (multiple); 

Coordinated items for December meeting goodie bag; Communication to members for meeting  

VII.FFEAC Report – Suzy Allen 
Suzy Allen reported the FFEAC hosted a Dec. 4 call that was very well attend – 54 callers. Both reps from Ambler 
and Precort were on the call. The music industry task force held two calls, it was a short-lived task force.  
 
VIII. FAME Report. Moved to after Governor’s Report.  
 
VIII.Governor’s Office of Film & Entertainment Report 

A. Lucia Fishburne, State Film Commissioner 
Lucia Fishburne reported that OFE must cut four percent from budget, in both current year operations and 
incentive. All state agencies are dealing with this. The OFE has already completed the exercise of where the cuts 
will be, and they are confident they will not hamper how they serve clientele. As far as state incentives, they are 
sitting on $800,000 in indie queue, and monies will come out of dollars sitting there in the queue.  
 
She also had good news to share: as part of an strategic alliance with Florida Restaurant and Lodging Association – 
Florida will be cover of their March issue. It includes a teaser preview and at the time, they were working on using 
Marley and Me as cover art. This will be a feature article on how important film is to our state.  
 

B. Susan Simms – Los Angeles Office report 
Susan reported that the office is finding it necessary to get really creative to get clients to take notice still. She also 
said it helps that Burn Notice and Marley and Me are big kisses for South Florida. She also reported effort being put 
into promoting I Love You Phillip Morris at Sundance (filmed in South Florida). She talked about the visitor impact 
movies like Twilight have had on Forks, OR, and other examples like Ugly Betty moving production from LA to NY 
and they are selling places to see in the city.  
 

C. Dr. Rick Harper – Haas Center for Business Development  
Dr. Harper presented findings from their 2008 Economic Assessment Study to the group. Highlights follow, but 
details are at www.filminflorida.com:  
In 2007, film and entertainment-related spending accounted for: 
•$17.9 billion in GSP (Florida’s Gross State Product) 
•$8.5 billion in personal income 
•$498 million in tax revenue to Florida 
•207,800 jobs 
GSP Impact increased by 13% from 2003 – 2007 
For every $1 spent on a production within Florida, the state sees an additional 95 cents in impact. 
 
VIII. a Legislative Committee – Jeanne Corcoran (Moved Up On Agenda)  
She shared that the legislative meeting held previous day was very productive. She described the two bills, one 
sponsored by Rep. Precort and one sponsored by Rep. Ambler. The major differences include that Ambler’s 
includes education. The general consensus from the group was that we would be very much behind education…. 
but not a fund because that would complicate it. When asked if there was a chance of combining the two bills, the 
answer is they will “duke it out until only one is left standing”.  
 
Jeanne discussed the upcoming Tallahassee outreach and the “walk of fame” concept…. Film Florida is going to 
make stars (that stick to sidewalk) bearing name of each legislator a la Hollywood Walk of Fame. Some concerns 
are that our event is March 19 and that is a Thursday afternoon. Details will be forthcoming.  

http://www.filminflorida.com/


 
IX. FAME REPORT-Dave Caserta  
Dave Caserta re-emphasized that this [legislative incentive ask] is not going to be easy. He expressed confusion 
over the new direction, in his mind it was clear our group was going to move forward by backing Rep. Precort’s bill.  

 
He reminded the group that it will be a battle to get tax credit, let alone anything else to add to it. He said the 
group should focus efforts on convincing our legislators that we need tax credits first. He also again asked the 
group to meet with delegates in their respective communities, while he as lobbyist focuses on process of the bill.  

 
He urged group to walk in one line and send the same message. He also brought up issue of the dot.com 
companies. State needs to enforce and take advantage of that. Sales tax and tourist tax – get legislature to 
acknowledge they are losing money on these out of state companies. Again, he asked members not to veer from 
path; and commented that this current excitement is most he’s seen from industry members.  
 
Graham Winick told Dave that Film Florida was solidly behind him based on his recommendations. Jeanne 
Corcoran encouraged Dave Caserta, Graham Winick and Lucia Fishburne to update the talking points on the fact 
she so we are still communicating the same message.  
 
Jeff Peel reminded people that those members ho have a lobbyist pushing on their behalf should keep to the 
talking points so that the position is communicated the same way to everyone.  
 
Fred Moyer mentioned that his reps reps have 829 members working in the industry. He’s not sure we’re 
completely on same page. He said the film industry isn’t necessarily behind the bill.  

 
BREAK  

 
X.Council Reports  
a)Association – Liz Morgan for Jud French   
Liz Morgan reported that both Industry and Association met together, please see Industry report below. Jeff Peel 
brought up Association board seats that needed to be filled. Mitch Harbeson of FFPC was asked to fill seat. (please 
confirm).  
 
b) Film Commission Council – Jennifer Parramore 
Jennifer Parramore reported that the group spent a lot of time working on trade shows including IFP, AFM, EFM, 
SXSW, FFF, Locations, Cinevegas and NAPTE, SFF, ABFF and BIFF. It was again emphasized that trade shows are not 
just for film commissioners. Richard Seres expressed need for clearing house of trade show info and materials.  
 
c) Industry Council –Liz Morgan reporting as temporary chair  
Industry Council is in need of a chair. Jennifer Dubasak inquired about this, and Liz Morgan will follow up with her. 
Industry discussed reaching out to expired members to boost membership.  
 
d) Labor Council - Melodie Shaw  
Melodie Shaw reported that she is looking for voices from Labor at the table. She reported that she’s reached out 
to DGA and teamsters who have not re-upped their membership. Jennifer Pennypacker offered to help close the 
deal if necessary. Michelle Marx said she would follow up with DGA. Melodie Shaw also reported that SAG is asking 
for a strike authorization, though she doesn’t know how it will go.  
 

XI. Committee/ Task Force Reports 
A. Marketing/ Communications Committee – Jennifer Parramore, Chairperson 

i. Communications  – Liz Morgan and Jeff Peel  
Liz Morgan reported that during the marketing workshop, the group covered several topics including Film Florida 
Facebook page (800 members as of Dec. 10) and the continuing update of website.  



ii. Indie Film – Jeff Peel  

The push is to beef up the indie film portion of the site. The group came up with the idea to have a “Frequently 

Asked Questions” section, particularly to address “micro budget” indies; and use as a hook to fill out surveys when 

their films go to festivals. Jeff Peel added that this also led into the idea to create a “speakers bureau” of Film 

Florida membership, a pre-packaged panel that could be branded and shopped to Film Festivals.  

iii. Coffee Table Book – Jeff Peel  
Jeff Peel informed the group about another idea from the Marketing Workshop, a partnership with the American 
Society of Media Photographers (ASMP) to create a coffee table book celebrating Florida’s light. The proposed 
book would be hard cover, 80-page high gloss coffee table book. Content would come to Film Florida at no cost, 
and we’re investigating printing costs before we take next steps. There is great PR tie-in with this.  
 
Jennifer Pennypacker made motion to explore this project and get hard costs. Katrinka Van Deventer seconded. 
Motion carried.  
 
Todd Roobin commented that it is prudent there needs to be a business plan for project, and the book’s 
distribution. The group agreed that the goal of this was to give “impressions” of Florida, and not treat as Locations 
Book. The approach will be similar to trade shows, in terms of researching costs and benefits to group.  
 

B. Hurricane Committee– Carol Bressi-Cilona   - No report  
 

C. Legends Award – Richard Seres 
Richard Seres reported that the committee is poised to start nomination process. Goal is to put committee 
together, and host committee, by end of January. Michelle Marx added that she has all the budget figures from 
Legends in Miami 2006.  
 

D. Scholarship – Jennifer Pennypacker 
Jennifer Pennypacker reported there are technically two scholarships left, and encouraged anybody involved with 
festivals to keep in loop. She also reported that the details of the Don Davis Film Finishing Fund are close to getting 
out to everybody. She also shared with the group for Maggie McCarty that since the SW Film Society folded, they 
have been looking for an organization to donate their remaining funds. She approached Jennifer Pennypacker 
about folding this money into Film Florida’s scholarship account. This $10,000 donation brings Film Florida’s 
scholarship account to $18,200 and will put Film Finishing Fund on the map.  
 

E. Strategic Futures – Jud French 
Jud French reporter that he is still working on this, and Jeff Peel reported that “Dead Presidents” would help on 
this, and he hoped that the Dead Presidents would have made progress by next meeting.  
  

F. Trade Shows/ Promotions – Graham Winick for Elizabeth Wentworth  
As was reported by Jennifer Parramore in the Film Commission report, the events they felt would be best use of 
time were: Toronto International Film Festival, World Film Festival  in Montreal, IFP Market, Florida Media Market, 
AFM, Sundance, NAPTE, Locations, Florida Film Festival, SXSW, Miami International Film Festival, Sarasota Film 
Festival, CLIOs, Cinevegas and LA Film Festival.  Graham once again encouraged all members, not just film 
commissioners, to take advantage of these marketing opportunities, even on the inexpensive opportunity of 
inclusion of materials, which is available to all higher level sponsors already. 
 

G. Membership Development – Jennifer Pennypacker reported  
Jennifer Pennypacker reminded the group about corporate sponsorship, and that as membership invoices come up 

for dues, members will get electronically now. She reminded them to keep in mind the different levels available. 

She reminded that it is important to keep the program going, not to be pushy salespeople, because story tells 

itself.  



 
XII.  Old Business- No old business.  
 
XIII.   New Business – No new business.  
 
XIV. Future Meetings.  
Tallahasee – March 18-20 
Graham Winick explained that with the “Rally in Tally”, councils would need to meet on own as members would  –
congregate on Tallhassee on 18

th
, walk the halls have have event on day of 19

th
, and have full meeting on the 20

th
.   

Annual Meeting - June 2009-Miami and Miami Beach 
Graham Winick reported that Legends and annual meeting will be in Miami, possibly third week in June to dovetail 
with the American Black Film Festival. Susan Simms noted that this would be a great opportunity.  
 
XV.  Public Comments 
Tony Lessene with In Focus Magazine (also a filmmaker) shared with the group that he wants to do a three-part 

series on state’s film industry, he has photos and may solicit comments from members. Effort will be on economic 

impact. Liz Morgan PR will coordinate.  

Mitch Harbeson asked if audience is out of state of Florida. Tony responded that circulation is 5,000 in NY, 60K circ 

in Florida. Mitch asked anyone commented for the magazine to keep as positive as possible.  

XVI.  Housekeeping  
Todd Roobin shared housekeeping for evening’s activities.  
 
XVII. Meeting Adjourned  
Jennifer Pennypacker made motion to adjoun. Richard Seres seconded. Motion carried.  Meeting adjourned at 

4:49 p.m.  

 


